Abstract
Introduction
The finite element method (FEM) is a numerical technique to find approximate solutions of governing equations such as motion equations of structural bodies, transport equations of thermal fluid, and Maxwell equations [1] [2] [3] . The FEM is utilized as a technique to solve physical phenomena with an arbitrary geometric model, and is widely applied to a region of structural analysis, fluid analysis, and electromagnetic field analysis, etc. In the field of the manufacturing industries, utilizing the FEM is indispensable for improvement of product quality, shortening of time to market, and reduction of development cost. Analyses of the FEM with high accuracy and large-scale model have been achieved by improving computational speed in recent years. Furthermore, targets of finite element analysis (FEA) have been more complicated physical phenomena such as thermal-electromagnetic coupling and stress-electromagnetic coupling, etc. To solve these difficult problems by virtual experiment on computers, application software of the FEM that deal with governing equations strongly coupled with each other are actively developed in the field of universities and the enterprises.
Users of the FEA are divided into two major types. One is analysis-user who uses application software of the FEM and the other is development-user who develops application software of the FEM. Main processes for analysis-users are to generate meshes in geometry models, execute computer simulation, and visualize simulation results. When analysis-users perform many different analyses or complicated analyses, they need to use a lot of software and then their work amount increases remarkably: They have to operate many processes in order to design new products. Therefore,
Introduction of the FEA

Generality of the FEM
In the FEA, analysis-users use data of unstructured mesh that can express an arbitrary geometrical shape. The data of unstructured mesh consist of node coordinates, node numbers listed on an element, groups of element numbers that represent each material, and groups of element's side information that is set as boundary condition. The elements of mesh are various shapes such as tetrahedron, hexahedrons, and prisms, and can express complicated shapes by combining various elements. Each element is assigned a material property. A minimum set of simultaneous equations is made by an element. Large-scale simultaneous equations of the FEM are constructed by assembling the minimum sets of equations over the whole model. Therefore, application software of the FEM enables users to use various shape and material property widely.
Problem of operation procedure in the FEA
The main analysis procedure of the FEA is as follows. 1) Making of geometric shapes in an analysis area 2) Generating of meshes in the geometric shapes and grouping of elements for each material 3) Setting of analysis conditions on material properties and boundary conditions 4) Execution of a solver 5) Visualization of simulation result Generally the processes from 1 to 3 are called preprocessing, and 3D CAD software and mesh generation software are applied to these processes. In the process of 4, the application software of numerical analysis that is generally called a solver is used to solve physical phenomena by means of the numerical simulation. In the process of 5, visualization software is used to display the simulation result on screens.
Usually analysis-user who analyzes two or more kinds of a physical phenomenon should use two or more application software to solve the problem A, B and C as shown in Figure 1 . Because there is a lot of commercial software whose operating procedures are different respectively, the users should acquire a lot of operating procedures for various analyses. After all, there is a problem that the design cost to develop products increases.
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Problem of development of FEM software
In application program of the FEM, the development-users develop functions as shown in Figure 2 . In linear problems of the FEM, the processes from the "Create Simultaneous Equations" to the "Save Field Data" are run through only once. On the other hand, the loop of these processes is needed two or more times in nonlinear or non-stationary problems. Generally kinds of data that is needed in the FEM software is mesh, physical variables and analysis conditions. Here, we suppose that the data of mesh is generated by mesh generation software beforehand. The data of physical variables of the field is allocated on nodes or edges or centers of element as array data, and is preserved in a file as result data. The data of analysis conditions are a materials property, and a boundary condition etc.
The processing of the "Creating Simultaneous Equations" based on governing equations is a peculiar processing in the FEM. And all the processing except the "Creating Simultaneous Equations" can be shared for development of application software of the FEM. Nevertheless, generally a lot of development-users develop the functions of these processing.
Outline of the FEM-PSE
The FEM-PSE aims at sharing operation procedures of analysis by abstracting the procedure in the FEA. Moreover, The FEM-PSE reduces development-user's works by sharing functions of the processing in the application program of the FEM. The conceptual diagram of the FEM-PSE is shown as Figure 3 .
Analysis-users can execute various FEA provided by the "FEM Modules" that are developed by development-users by the shared GUI. The "Mesh" of functional component is a component of mesh data structure. The "Condition" is a component of table data of analysis conditions. And the "Field" is a component of physical variables represented by array data. These components provide functions such as data I/O, data access etc to development-users. The "Linear Solver" is a component for solving Figure 4 shows the layer composed of some primary components of the FEM-PSE. Analysis-user operates a mouse and a keyboard on the "GUI" of the components. We used some libraries such as Microsoft Foundation Class (MFC), Prof-UIS [12] and OpenGL to develop the FEM-PSE of a window application program with visualization views. We selected the Prof-UIS of commercial components that enable us to develop rich UIs efficiently so that users can customize the layout of the views and the control bars.
The "Interface" is used for control of the "Module" that is derived from the interface. The "Module" has functions that originate in the name. The "FEM Module" succeeds to the "Setting" and the "Control" of the interfaces. The "Data" is components of data structures. The "Mesh", the "Condition", and the "Field" have functions of data I/O. These components of the lower three types are developed respectively as a DLL. The arrow comes out from the analysis-user shows the path of the processing of the FEA in the FEM-PSE. The arrow comes out from the development-user shows that the "FEM module" is developed by using the functions of the "Interface" and the "Data".
In the FEM-PSE, the physical constants of the SI unit are defined as global constants. If the development-users use another unit, they should convert the unit of the physical constants.
Common techniques in the PSE
To improve the work efficiency of analysis-users and development-users, the FEM-PSE use some common techniques based on abstractions and modularizations. These are described as follows.
Common operations of the FEM-PSE
The FEM-PSE provides the shared GUI to analysis-users so that they can execute the FEA by common operations such as the "Read Mesh", the "Set Conditions", the "Execute Solver" and the "Visualize Result". Analysis-users can efficiently execute various kind of the FEA by enhancing kinds of the "FEM module". Similarly, if development-users use the FEM-PSE in debug process to develop the "FEM Module", they will be able to specify bugs efficiently in source code by the common operations of the "Visualize Result". The techniques for sharing the each operation on the FEM-PSE are described as follows. Figure 5 shows a mechanism of reading and writing of the mesh data files. The "Mesh" of the data component has data structure for the FEM simulation. Development-user develops the "Mesh I/O" of the functional module from a derivation of the interface by referring the "Mesh" of the data component. The "Mesh I/O" of the module succeeds to the "Mesh I/O" of the interface and converts mesh files based on the original format of the mesh data. The FEM-PSE can read and write various types of mesh data by exchanging the "Mesh I/O" of the module via the common interface. Furthermore, the FEM-PSE can converts mesh data between various different file types via an original format of mesh data. 
Sharing for the mesh data I/O
Sharing for the setting of analysis conditions
We paid attention to the attribute of the FEM that analysis condition is able to be classified into three categories such as the "Materials property", the "Boundary condition" and the "Various parameters". We considered only these three kinds of analysis conditions in the FEM-PSE so that analysis-user can efficiently work on the FEA. Figure 6 shows the conceptual diagram of the simple model for the FEA. The sign (A) shows one of the material that is expressed by a group of elements. The sign (B) shows boundary conditions such as a Dirichlet's condition and a Neumann's condition. And the sign (C) shows the entire model, in a word, the analysis that needs various parameters such as a threshold value of convergence and a number of steps of time iterations. We defined the "Setting" of an interface to set analysis conditions on the three categories in the FEM-PSE as shown in Figure 7 . The "Setting" of an interface has three virtual functions corresponding to the three categories. The "FEM Module" is derived from the "Setting" of the interface of. Analysisusers can set analysis conditions of various analysis provided by the "FEM Module" by common procedures using the GUI of the FEM-PSE.
Figure 7. Abstraction for Setting of Analysis Conditions
Sharing for the execution of analyses
A cancel of calculation with non-stopping of the process enables users to restart the calculation quickly even if the mesh data is not read again. A temporary stop of the calculation enables users to survey physical phenomenon by the visualization of physical variables.
We define the "Control" of an interface of to control the calculation of the "FEM Module" as shown in Figure 8 . The "Control" of an interface has three virtual functions to control the "FEM Module". Figure 9 shows the relation between the "Data" and the "GUI". A PSE for Finite Element Method Koichi Shimizu, Yuji Uehara, Yoshimasa Kadooka
Sharing of the operation for visualizations
The "Visualization Doc" is a target data for visualization and includes the "Mesh" and the "Filed". The "Field" is physical variables such as a fluid velocity, displacement and electromagnetic field, etc that are derived by solving governing equations. The physical quantities of the field are parameters expressing the state of the physical phenomena and are allocated on nodes or elements or edges of the mesh data.
The FEM-PSE provides screens to visualize the data on as shown in Figure 10 . There are three types of the visualization views such as "Text View", "2D View" and "3D View".
The "Text View" is a read-only editor to output information of logs, warnings, and errors on the screens of the "Text View". These views can be changed in responding to the change of the tab. The "2D View" is a visualizations view to plot histories of residual error in iterative process or time histories of physical variables in line charts. The "3D View" is a visualizations view to display lines and surfaces of the mesh data, and contour and vector of physical variable located on nodes or center of elements. Analysis-users can use these views by common operations. 
Common functions of data components
The types of primary data that are necessary for application programs of the FEM are the mesh ("Mesh"), the analysis condition ("Condition") and the physical variable ("Field"), and these data is shared in various application programs of the FEM. In general, to develop these functions of the data newly, development-user needs a lot of development time. The FEM-PSE provides components of the data to development-user. In the following chapter, we explain the component of these data.
Data component of the "Mesh"
The "Mesh" of the data has an original format of the order of node numbers on an element. The user who develops the "Mesh I/O" of the module should convert a format of input mesh data into the original format of the "Mesh".
In general, the data structure of the input files support only the standard data structure that have node numbers listed on an element. Such data structure can be used only the structure analysis that the variable of displacement field is allocated on the node. The "Mesh" creates new data sets from the standard data structure so that development-users can utilize the data sets to develop fluid analysis and magnetic field analysis. Figure 11 shows the new data sets defined in the "Mesh" and these are the lists of the element number and the edge number. These data sets can be used for the fluid analysis and the magnetic field analysis. Figure 11 . Creation of the new mesh data structure
Data component of the "Condition"
Analysis-users can set the parameters of the analysis conditions classified in the three categories by using the shared GUI of the FEM-PSE. To enable the convenient operation, development-users should define parameters of the analysis condition by using the function of Figure 12 in the constructor of the "FEM Module". This function is a member of the "Condition" of the component. The "Condition" supports functions of the analysis conditions to development-users.
Figure 12. A function for definition of the table element of analysis conditions
In general, data types of the analysis conditions that the "FEM Module" needs for the simulation are integer or float. The "DefCondition" of the function can define a parameter that is selectively assigned in the materials property or the boundary condition or the various parameters of the analysis. If the development-users deal with nonlinear material or nonsteady parameter profile etc, an array data is necessary to represent these features by a line profile. The function of the "DefCondition" can define an array data by the value of the fifth argument.
The first argument of the "DefCondition" is a value to identify the analysis conditions of the three categories, the second is a number of material property or boundary condition, and the third is the retrieval keyword of the a character array to get the value of the declared parameter.
If development-users declare a parameter by using this function, the parameter is registered in the data of the "Condition". As a result, the development-user can omit development of functions such as a reading and a writing data to a file. In addition, the FEM-PSE can respond to analysis-users by displaying the analysis condition on the property view of the shared screen when analysis-users set the analysis condition. Table 1 is various parameters of an analysis condition defined by calling the function three times with ID=0. Development-user should at least define parameters with ID=1 and ID=2 for the condition of the "Material Property" and the "Boundary Condition" respectively. 
Data component of the "Field"
A Continuous physical quantity of the field governed by a governing equation is discretized by the FEM and allocated on the node or edge or center of an element of the mesh data. The component of the "Field" manages array data of the field and provides a function to development-users to define the field data. Figure 13 shows an element of tetrahedron on which various physical valuable is allocated. Development-user should define a physical valuable according to the kind of the governing equation by calling the function as shown Figure 14 in a constructor of the "FEM Module". The first argument of the "DefField" is a value to identify the physical quantity of the field, the second is the retrieval keyword of the character array to get a pointer of the declared parameter of the field, the third is a dimension of the physical variable, the fourth is a value to specify the location of the element, and the fifth is a value to determine whether to save the physical variable as a result data. The FEM-PSE can automatically save the field data in a file when the value of the fifth argument is equal to one. Table 2 shows the physical variables necessary for the three-dimensional magnetic field analysis. Each parameter is allocated on the different location of the element. The vector potential component is defined on the edge. The physical variables defined by the function are shared between the visualization screen and the "FEM Module" in the FEM-PSE. As a result, the user can visualize the physical variables of the various "FEM Modules" by using the shared GUI of the FEM-PSE. Table 2 . Field data defined for magnetic-field analysis
Function of a linear system solver
The FEM-PSE has a function of the linear system solver by iterative methods. A processing of the linear solver in the iterative method can be separated into two parts which are independent of each other, The FEM-PSE abstracted these two functions which ware the "Precondition" and the "Solver" by two interfaces as shown Figure 15 . If a coefficient matrix of non-zero is expressed by array data of Compressed Row Storage (CRS data) and matrix L and U are same size as the CRS data, a level of fill-in is equal to zero. Here, the fillin means an appearance of values of non-zero on areas of values of zero in the processing of the ILU factorization. The "Precondition" is ILU decomposition with a changeable level of the fill-in. We defined that the "Precondition" is a processing to control a level of the fill-in and change the array size of the CRS data. The "Solver" is a functional module to solve the linear system equations iteratively by using the CRS data.
The FEM-PSE provides functions as shown Table 3 . Development-users can combine the "Precondition" with the "Solver" according to the characteristic of simultaneous equations for stabile convergence.
Table 3. Provided functions of Linear Solver
Common operations for ISV and OSS
The "Mesh I/O" of the component provides the conversion function between different types of mesh data via the original format in the "Mesh".
The FEM-PSE can convert the data of analysis condition and physical variable into data of ISV and OSS by using a similar technique. Figure 16 shows the method to convert the data of the analysis condition and the physical variable by the abstraction similar to the "Mesh I/O". The FEM-PSE can execute the application of various solvers of ISV and OSS by using the shared GUI (however, it is necessary to expand modules corresponding to solvers). Simulations of ISV and OSS can be executed as a different process from the process of the FEM-PSE by the same operations as the "FEM Module". Analysis-user can set analysis conditions and control analyses for the various "FEM modules" using the shared GUI. The commands from the GUI are sent to the interface and the "FEM Module" is operated according to the command via the interface.
The "Visualization Doc" has the data of the "Mesh" and the "Field" which are visualized on the screen of the "3D". The FEM-PSE separates the "Visualization View" and the "Visualization Doc". Such a separation of the "Document" and the "View" is called "Document-View Architecture" [13] . Because all screens can refer to the "Visualization Doc" as common data based on the "DocumentView Architecture", the data that changes in the simulation process can be reflected on the all screens at the same time.
The class of "Update Views" has a function that can update all views. Development-users can visualize parameters in real time by calling this function in the "FEM Module" just after the physical variables are updated. Figure 18 shows the GUI of the FEM-PSE for setting analysis conditions. The "Material Property" is listed in the list view of the "Element Group" of the tab. The "Boundary Condition" is listed in the list view of the "Boundary Group" of the tab. Similarly, the "Various Parameters" set in the "FEM Module" is listed in the list view of the "FEM". When, analysis-user selects the target row of the list view with the left mouse button and clicks the target row with the right mouse button, the parameters of the analysis condition is displayed on the "Condition Setting Editor". Analysis-user can edit the parameters by using the shared "Condition Setting Editor". If development- users wish to display more complicated data such as array data on another GUI, the development-users should override the virtual functions of the "Setting" and display modal dialogs for the complicated data. Figure 18 . The shared GUI of the FEM-PSE for setting analysis conditions Figure 19 shows a visualization screen which visualizes a magnetic pole of HDD's write head in a simulation process. The magnetization vector of the whole model is displayed by the contour and the expanded model is displayed by the vector on the shared "Visualization View". Analysis-users use the shared GUI of the "Visualization Control View" to display the physical variable of the field data defined by the function of Figure 14 . Development-users can efficiently develop the "FEM Module" by using the real-time visualization in debug process. 
A case example of the FEM-PSE
The "FEM module" is linked and executed by an executable program. There are two types of executable program in the FEM-PSE. One of the types is a Window-type described before which has the GUI, and the other is a Console-type that is executed on a terminal screen. The Window-type support visualization in real time and parallel computation by multi-thread. On the other hand, the Console-type supports a hybrid parallel computation of multi-thread and multi-process on a cluster computing system.
The following example is a result of a magnetic field analysis by the Console-type executed on a cluster computing system.
Development of application software of micro-magnetic analysis by the FEM-PSE
The FEM-PSE supports a function of an area partitioning of mesh data which is assigned to each computers of a cluster. In the parallel computation on a cluster computing system, each computer executes the simulation with the assigned mesh data and communicates with computers by the MPI function. In the processing of the linear solver, communications between computers which have a neighbor region of the mesh data is necessary for the calculation of the product of matrix and vector. And communications between computers by all-to-all are necessary to calculate a residual norm for the convergence. The FEM-PSE provides the linear solver which conceals communications for parallel computation to development-users. Therefore, the development-users can automatically develop parallelized application software by using the linear solver of the FEM-PSE, even if they don't have knowledge of the parallel computation.
We had developed application program of the FEM for the micro-magnetic analysis to design our HDD's read and write head [14] . Recently, an application program of the micro-magnetization analysis named "MAGPAR" was developed in the Vienna University of Technology. MAGPAR achieved a high-speed calculation using finite element and boundary integral method (FE-BI method) to solve a static magnetic field on a cluster computing system. To analyze a magnetic recording head with a large-scale model in a shorter time, we also developed an application program of the micromagnetization analysis in the FE-BI method as a "FEM Module" by using the FEM-PSE. The "FEM Module" we developed for the micro-magnetization analysis can treat a magnetic field induced by electric current. We were able to develop the application software for parallel computation by using the FEM-PSE in about three working months. Figure 20 shows a configuration diagram of the FEM-PSE on a cluster computing system and the model visualized is used for the micro-magnetic analysis.
Application of the FEM-PSE to our products
In order to run the FEM-PSE on a parallel computing system, the mesh data of the model is divided into regions of the number of CPUs.
The engineer of HDD's write head made a model of the write head, set analysis conditions for the micro-magnetic analysis and executed the "FEM Module" by the Console-type on a cluster computing system. Even the entry user of the FEA was able to execute the FEA on a cluster computing system by using the FEM-PSE during about one month.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper we introduced the FEM-PSE that can assist entry level users of the FEA to set parameters of analysis conditions and execute the FEM-PSE on a cluster computer system. The FEM-PSE based on modularization technology enables application programmers to develop the various applications of the FEM efficiently by using functions provided by the FEM-PSE. Until now, we have
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Volume 5, Number 4, June 2010 been able to shorten the development time of application programs of the FEM and we have applied the FEM-PSE to our products. Our future work of the FEM-PSE will be to enhance the iterative solver of the linear system solver and support the programming process of the making simultaneous equations for two or more governing equations. 
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